Would you like a resource that will help you investigate not only a variety of pharmacy career tracks but also elective course and co-curricular options? Following is a link to an excel document created for students, in collaboration with their faculty advisors, to assist in making informed elective, co-curricular, and extracurricular decisions and to help students engage in programming and coursework that should benefit their personal and professional career aspirations.

The Pharmacy Career Pathway Elective Course Advising Resource link below lists both curricular and non-curricular opportunities that may enhance student preparation for a desired career path and/or future trends in pharmacy.

Please note that this is a representative document that is subject to periodic change and will be reviewed biannually in order to update for new opportunities. Students are encouraged to confirm the active availability of offerings in advance and discuss with their advisor.

Questions regarding the document and/or course offerings should be directed to Pharmacy Student Affairs.
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